
RPRR Team Guidelines  

 

Think of RPRR as your storefront for your business. As you look at a post, is it something you 

would prominently display in YOUR front window?  

We are looking for “pretty” , colorful images and variety 

1. NO personal videos of ANY kind 

2. Clean links to articles or videos that preview the actual content in a box 

3. NO links to team challenges or personal group promotions 

4. No links from isasalestools, they lead to that persons contact info.   

5. NO Shake comparisons 

6. NO Company comparisons 

7. NO posts with pak pricing or daily cost on them  

8. No links to any articles, recipes or websites that take them OFF our site  

9. NO SHARED posts. 

10.  No Medical claims 

11.  No WELCOMES of any kind 

12.  No weight loss/timeline claims only ONE or the other 

13.  No “Join me” or similar verbiage on ANY post. It must ALWAYS say, “Get with the 

person that added you to the group” or similar verbiage 

14.  No references or specific posts about the “9 day cleanse” 

15.  No bra and/or underwear pics 

16.  No “offensive” pics (befores usually). The same power can be had from a pic WITH 

clothes on.  

17.  No celebrity pictures/posts (sports or tv/film/music) who “allegedly “ use our products . 

Only Isagenix Sponsored Athletes. Those currently are: Golfer Anna Nordqvist, Golfer 

Jon Rahm  and MMA Fighter, Stipe Miocic. 

18.  No Grade 7 protein  

19.  Do not copy and paste a post when you first see it.  Save it and post another day. Copy, 

Customize, Paste.  

20.  This page is to educate our prospects. It is not to support a person who is ON the 

system. That is the job of Fresh Start.  

21. Also, when a promotion pops, i.e. FREE enrollment, NEW shake, etc everyone’s post 

cannot be approved.  We have to monitor that the page doesn’t get flooded with the 

same information over and over.  

22.  No promotion of personal business pages to go “like” a page 

 


